During future manned exploration of space, missions will require astronauts to perform Extravehicular Activities (EVAs, i.e. spacewalks) both in space (zero-gravity) and on the surface of another planetary body (the moon or Mars). These EVAs will take place after long periods in space and on unique vehicles and structures. Considering the remoteness and time spans in which these vehicles will operate, EVA compatible systems should utilize common worksites, tools, hardware, procedures, and components as much as possible to increase the efficiency of training and proficiency in operations.
I. Introduction
Extravehicular Activity operations on the International Space Station (ISS) require extensive worksite-specific training, knowledge of several different types of Orbital Replaceable Units (ORUs), multiple tools that perform essentially the same function on different parts of the structure, and many unique components of a complex spacesuit. In order for future space exploration missions to have the greatest chance of success, the number of different EVA components, ORUs, and tools on any space vehicle needs to be minimized. Having multiple components and tools that do the same type of operation wastes training time, launch mass, and onboard stowage. Therefore, future vehicles and habitats should maximize commonality with respect to EVA worksites, tools, ORUs, and extravehicular spacesuit components.
The ISS currently does incorporate a degree of commonality across the vehicle by using a small set of bolt head sizes in many locations, a small set of ORU sizes, and the Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) carbon dioxide scrubbing canister in the Airlock; however, there is still quite a bit of overlap with multiple pieces of hardware performing similar functions in different locations. Future tasks, ORUs, and tools with operational similarity should be identified so that EVA worksites can be configured consistently across all structures and systems, both inside and outside the vehicle, which will result in greater commonality in procedures and training. Future EVA spacesuits should use hardware that is common with the space vehicle or habitat, which will provide for greater redundancy to both.
While creating consistent EVA worksites and hardware may increase the challenge in designing the systems, it will also increase the efficiency of EVA training (both before and during the mission) and decrease the deterioration of proficiency due to the extensive time between training and the actual EVAs. Commonality will enable crewmembers on long duration missions to perform EVA operations more efficiently, reduce the time required for EMU servicing and maintenance, reduce launch mass (and therefore cost), reduce the stowage space required, provide for greater redundancy, and increase mission safety.
II. Benefits of Commonality
Commonality benefits spaceflight in several different ways. It reduces the overall training loads by reducing the number of different pieces of hardware that must be learned and remembered. This reduces memory load and allows crewmembers to spend more time training with the same pieces of equipment. The additional repetitive training reinforces both their mental memory and their muscle memory, while allowing them to become more familiar with each tool or piece of hardware without adding significant training time. Commonality also helps reduce deterioration of proficiency due to the extensive time between training ( Figure 1 ) and an actual EVA ( Figure  2 ). Crewmembers on long duration missions would then be able to perform operations more efficiently, which reduces time spent outside of a spacecraft and increases mission safety. Common tools reduce launch weight, decrease storage space requirements, reduce the burden on EVA crewmembers, and save money. 
III. EVA Training and Proficiency
EVA task training takes up almost 25% of the overall training flow time for an ISS assembly crewmember. 7 The majority of the EVA training time is spent in the NBL practicing the EVAs. Before planned EVAs, the crewmember trains each task three to seven times in the NBL. For unplanned or contingency EVAs, the crewmember may have only seen a particular worksite, once or not at all. 2 They must be trained on-orbit, which creates a significant efficiency loss. This efficiency loss increases the EVA time needed by 20% to 30% for unplanned EVAs. 2 Increment crews (those staying on ISS) without a scheduled EVA will still train in the NBL four to five times in order to cover the most critical contingency tasks and basic skills. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show a typical training event on the ground and the actual task on-orbit, respectively. The crewmember is training with the Crew Equipment & Translation Aid (CETA) Cart in the NBL and then using it on-orbit. The current environment leading up to today's EVAs requires intensive and time-consuming training for each individual EVA. Crewmembers currently cannot go outside and perform a task without worksite specific knowledge and specialized procedures. Although commonality exists to an extent across the ISS, worksites still vary a great deal. Each task worksite has its own unique body positions, which may not always be obvious to the crewmember as they approach it. Worksites may be free-floating, require a Body Restraint Tether (BRT; Figure 5 ), or use a foot restraint ( Figure 6 ). 7 Using a standard layout for a worksite would ease the training burden on the crewmember and increase efficiency during the EVA. Skill-based training, teaching generic EVA skills rather than specific tasks, is a concept that the NASA EVA training and operations group has been working to realize. Skill-based training reduces the amount of specific task knowledge that must be memorized. This saves both training time and the need to commit a lot of specific information to memory. However, since there is little commonality between worksites, hardware, and tools, no single set of skills can accomplish the required training for all tasks. As more worksites or hardware are designed the same in the future, the more skill-based training can be utilized (Figure 7) . Having a solid set of EVA skills coupled with a more standard worksite would allow most crewmembers to perform most EVA tasks, even if a specific task is not trained before the flight. It would also reduce the amount of time that must be spent on unique interfaces. Figure 8 shows a special task board that was developed to train crew on the various electrical and fluid connectors. Common connectors would alleviate the need for this sort of specialized training, allowing crewmember to utilize basic skills. 
IV. EVA Worksites
For future missions beyond Earth's orbit, crewmembers will have to perform EVAs long after their ground training. As with any task, the more familiar someone is with it and the more experience that person has, the safer and more efficient the task can be performed. In order to increase the efficiency of future EVAs, access to worksites should be similar at all locations. Hardware or ORUs that are designed to be EVA-compatible should fit into a defined generic workspace, and all worksites should be arranged similarly, regardless of the type of ORU being accessed. Worksites should have a generic arrangement for restraint interfaces, handrails/handholds, tethering points, fasteners/bolts, and fittings.
One method of ensuring that worksites are as similar as possible would be to use a standard definition of a worksite. This worksite would be analogous to the 6B-boxes used on the ISS. 6B-boxes are generic ORUs that all use the same connectors and bolts, although larger boxes may use more bolts or handling aids than the smaller ones ( Figure 9 ). This means that they all attach in a similar manner with which astronauts become very familiar. When a crewmember needs to remove or install a 6B-box, even one that the crewmember is not immediately familiar with, he/she has a good idea of how to do it and has enough experience with similar ORUs to make the task much easier. 
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While not all worksites can be exactly the same, they should all follow a very similar layout. For example, most crewmembers wear a BRT on their left side. It would be beneficial, therefore, to have an attachment point for the BRT (or similar device) towards the left side of the worksite when facing it.
If worksites were similar enough that the same body position could be used at each one, it is likely that efficiency loss would not be as much of an issue. Not only are current worksites diverse, but so are the tasks themselves. ISS EVA tasks have an array of components. Some seemingly simple tasks are made complex by the inconsistency of the design. Worksite bolts can require an assortment of socket sizes, and not all bolts are installed into similar surrounding environments; therefore different tools are used to operate them. With all these variations, a simple hardware installation by driving a bolt can be made complex and can require specialized tools and training (Figure 10 ). 
V. EVA Tools and Hardware
There are approximately 200 different EVA tools currently onboard ISS, 2 and most of the tools have a backup in case the first one breaks or if a single EVA requires more than one of the same tool. Building two different tools or pieces of hardware that perform the same function not only directly costs NASA (and tax payers) more money to design and build them, but it also requires the launching of more payload weight, storing additional items, and time for increased EVA training. Therefore, equipment should be designed to use a common set of tools. That would both reduce the number of items an EVA crewmember must carry and increase task efficiency.
The ISS program utilized the concept of commonality when designing the EVA-compatible ORUs. Most ORUs attach to the station in similar manners. However, there are tools and hardware that could be made more common in the future. The number of different types of items such as EVA bolts, EVA fittings, internal fitting bolts, EVA handling aids, EVA torque multipliers, and EVA electrical connectors could be reduced in future programs.
All EVA-compatible hardware should utilize the same size fastener head, or at least use a nominal size and a high torque size. For example, any bolt that may need to be actuated by an EVA crewmember should have the standard double-height 7/16" (or other common size) head; however, high torque bolts may require a second larger size bolt head or may need to be constructed out of high strength materials. Using the same size head on all EVA fasteners would reduce the number of sockets that need to be stowed, carried, and possibly lost during an EVA. Figure 11 shows several of the current EVA sockets, the number of which could be reduced. All bolts should also be directly accessible with an EVA driver without the use of any device such as the Right Angle Drive (RAD). That would make the task simpler and reduce the number of tools that the crewmembers must carry. Keeping the bolts Another example of EVA overhead being increased due to lack of commonality has to do with the EVA handling aids. When NASA defined a requirement for a fixture to which a tool or robot can attach in order to move certain ORUs, two different contractors built two different fixtures. One fixture is round, known as a microconical fixture ( Figure 12) ; and the other is square, known as a micro fixture (Figure 13 ). This necessitated the design of two different EVA handling tools, known as scoops, to attach to each of the fixtures (Figure 14) . Two different fixtures also require two different torque multipliers (used to break torque on bolts), and even have three different internal bolt configurations. These internal bolts can be actuated by an EVA crewmember and attach ORUs to structure. Depending on the particular ORU, the bolt may be recessed, flush, or proud (Figure 15 ). This necessitated developing three different torque multiplier sockets to use with the three different bolt types ( Figure  16 ). There should only be one type of tool for the same task, and one type of fixture with one internal bolt configuration. This would then require only one type of scoop and one type of torque multiplier. Requirements need to be written such that the same requirement is not interpreted differently by different groups/contractors, an overview system needs to be in-place to ensure two different pieces of hardware are not built for the same task, or similarly functioning hardware needs to be left to the same contractor.
Another example of two different designs meeting the same requirement is with the EVA electrical connectors. There are Amphenol NASA Zero-G Lever Latch (NZGL) connectors (Figure 17 ) and Rocketdyne Cannon connectors (Figure 18 ) currently on the ISS. While it is not a major problem having two different electrical connections, it does require each EVA crewmember to be trained on two different operations (Figure 8 ). The NZGL connectors are easily EVA-operable using an integrated lever, usually with only one hand, while the Cannon connectors frequently require two hands and a special tool to operate them. Having to build, launch, stow, and train this unique tool could be avoided by having all of the connectors the NZGL (or equivalent) type. A lot has been learned about commonality in the ISS program, and even back in the Apollo missions the criticality of using common hardware was made apparent. When the crew of Apollo 13 was forced to use their Lunar Module as a lifeboat, they needed to use Lithium Hydroxide (LiOH) canisters from the Command Module to keep them alive; however, the canisters didn't fit. The Command Module used square canisters and the Lunar Module used round (Figure 19 ). This necessitated kludging together a system to make the square canister work with 9 the round receptacle. While this worked, it demonstrated that having those two different pieces of hardware caused significant problems during the emergency situation. 
VI. EVA Compatible ORUs
As mentioned previously, the ISS currently has several different common ORUs that demonstrate a good method of achieving commonality. 6B-Boxes are for equipment that is relatively small. They are all common in design, but come in slightly different sizes. All are installed with a similar procedure, and all of these boxes have the following in common:
• Up to three 7/16" fasteners on the front face -A center jackscrew fastener located in the middle of a micro-conical fixture -Depending on the ORU, secondary fasteners located on either side of the center jackscrew • The bottom portion of the box acting as the thermal interface with the mounting plate • Blind mate connectors on the back face (with differing configurations) Medium ORU boxes all vary in size (Figure 20 ), but are relatively larger than the 6B-boxes. They all have the following in common:
• Installed using two to four 7/16" bolts housed inside micro fixtures This system of having a small set of common ORUs has worked fairly well in the ISS program. This concept was proven during Expedition 9 on the ISS. The crew had to change out an RPCM that failed unexpectedly. Though they did not train for that specific task before their mission, they were able to successfully complete the change-out, partially due to their familiarity with that generic type of ORU. Future vehicles and structures should incorporate the same type of design features.
VII. Spacesuit Components
As with the tools and ORUs, the design of an advanced spacesuit should be such that commonalities with vehicle, or habitat, systems are maximized. 1 There are various levels where this type of commonality will be beneficial, as well as several areas where the benefits of this commonality will be recognized. The levels for spacesuit commonality with the host vehicle include suit component level commonality (standardized servicing tools, support hardware, and schedules), as well as universal contingency maintenance tools.
Component level commonality refers to the use of components within the spacesuit that are interchangeable with vehicle or habitat systems' components. This commonality can provide for redundancy in the event of failures, or an emergency 1 . There are potentially a number of subsystems within a spacesuit where this type of upfront coordination in design could be applied. Examples include radios; pumps, fans, and other life support system equipment; electrical hardware such as switches, displays, and connectors; and electronics such as circuit boards and computer chips.
The second level of commonality between future spacesuits and the host vehicles should be with respect to the servicing of the suits. This will be largely influenced by the previously mentioned component commonality. Servicing of a spacesuit designed with commonality and integration into the host vehicle's systems will result in standardization of tools, hardware, and preventative maintenance plans with that for the host vehicle. For example, currently for an EVA to be conducted on the ISS the major servicing of the EMU's include cooling water processing, battery charging, and carbon dioxide removal cartridge regeneration. Each of these is specific to the process of preparation for an EVA. Future spacesuits designed with vehicle commonality in mind should utilize hardware, processes, and supplies that are commonly used throughout the vehicle or habitat. The common hardware can include such items as batteries, carbon dioxide removal cartridges, lights, and non-EVA unique tools. 11 maintenance should be able to be completed as part of normal vehicle maintenance of integrated systems. These major processes should not require specialized crew time as is now the case, although some EMU specific servicing time will likely still be required for very specialized spacesuit servicing. Support systems include water supplies, oxygen supplies, and vehicle provided cooling. Currently, the EMUs onboard the ISS are recharged with water and oxygen supplies that are specific to the spacesuits. Although the oxygen supply can be used by the station if required, this is not the nominal case, and in fact there is an oxygen compressor onboard for the sole purpose of filling this oxygen storage tank which is used to fill the EMU oxygen bottles. Cooling for the spacesuits, while on umbilical connection with the ISS, is the most integrated of these systems since the only major piece of equipment required is a heat exchanger which is connected to the ISS cooling system. The main problem with this setup is maintaining the quality of the water on the segregated EMU side of the heat exchanger. Poor water quality has been sited as a reason in the past for the cooling failure of two EMUs on the ISS.
The final level of commonality deals with contingency maintenance and repairs. Despite the best efforts to conduct proper servicing and preventative maintenance, there will still be times when, for any of a variety of reasons, components of a spacesuit fail that were not expected to. In these circumstances, crews on long duration missions with limited or no logistics flights available from Earth will need to be able to recover the operation of failed spacesuits components. These repair tasks will need to be able to be performed using tools universal to repair and maintenance on the other systems of the host vehicle, verses requiring specialized spacesuit tools.
Benefits of component commonality would include a reduction in the number of spare parts required not only of the spacesuits, but also for the corresponding vehicle's systems. Additionally, there will be a correlating reduction in the number of specialized maintenance tools required. Thus reducing required stowage volume as well as mass. 1 A third area benefiting is proficiency of the crew. Despite the possible need to conduct maintenance on various vehicles, habitats, and spacesuits, procedures for identical components would be relatively similar thus providing for higher proficiency of the crew. In turn, this will provide for reduced crew time requirements due to maintaining of crew proficiency through the reduction of system unique procedures. Additionally, pre-mission training of the crew on one system will be able to be transferred to that required on other systems, and result in a reduction in the training template for crewmembers.
VIII. Conclusion
Proficient EVA operations and efficient training for future manned space exploration will require common worksites, tools, hardware, and procedures. Currently EVA tasks require extensive worksite-specific training and multiple tools that perform essentially the same function on different parts of the ISS. For future exploration vehicles and structures, the ability of a crewmember to operate effectively at a worksite long after training has been completed should be considered. Tasks with operational similarity should be identified so that EVA worksites can be configured consistently across all structures, which will result in greater commonality in procedures and training. This commonality reduces both the overall training loads and the deterioration of proficiency due to the extensive time between training and the actual EVAs. Common EVA worksites would also enable crewmembers on long duration missions to more efficiently perform operations, thereby reducing time spent outside of a spacecraft or habitat and increasing mission safety. The number of EVA tools on any space vehicle needs to be minimized. Having multiple tools that do the same type of operation is a waste of training time, launch mass, and onboard stowage. It is even feasible to have the same tools used for both EVA and Intravehicular Activity (IVA) tasks. 2 ORUs and other EVA-compatible hardware should be developed so as to reduce the number of variations and differences. Crewmembers are more efficiently able to change-out ORUs that are generic and used across the vehicle. The trend of having only a small set of different ORUs on the ISS should be maintained for any future vehicle. Keeping the concept of commonality rooted in all aspects of the design for EVA-compatible items will lead to the greatest chance of success for future missions.
